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I This Store Participates in the Week of Wonderful Windows Contest 
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^ Tfee New 
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Demonstration Apparel of the 
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Greater' Grea/?ows 

Nebraska’s Men 
Supremacy Women and 

In the / y-w 7 *77 

FteMo/ Children 
A /n/Kiny*ol Shown on 

***' LIVING MODELS 

j r ashions in Our Windows 
j Tonight 
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CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 
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I This Store Participates in the Week of Wonderful Windows Contest 1 
'—See Our Window Tonight for the Letter It Contains— if 

Clothing Values at Their Best 
^ 

—a daily demonstration at Barker’s— 
— • 

The man and the young man, who 
seek style, quality, workmanship and ; 
real value in their clothes, will find 
the utmost satisfaction in shopping j 

| at Barker’s. 
* 

* 

Suits and Topcoats-- 

$25 to $50 

BARKER’S 
16th and Farnam Streets 

Second Floor “Securities Bldg. 
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T^VlPQP T^hIpq* Visit the Window Displays of Omaha Merchants TONIGHT, find the contest 
f HCoC/ XVU.1C0. letter in each merchant’s window, write the name of the store after the 

proper letter as indicated in the contest chart which appeared in The Sunday Bee yesterday ' 
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| This Store Participates in the Week °f Wonderful Windows Contest J 
I —See Our Window Tonight for the Letter It Contains— J 

Does Your Furniture Satisfy? 
j OES it bring into your home that desired atmosphere—that defi- 

nite art quality which will be your lasting pride? Or does it repre- j 
sent, as it often does, just “furniture”? * 

| We feel that in every transaction you should expect something more. 

| Your tastes, your decorative ideas, your dreams of home comfort can 
here find satisfying expression at the price you would pay. 

j You are cordially invited to visit our'store, where a sincere interest will 
| be taken in showing you the countless new developments in home fur- j 

nishing. Your visit will in no way obligate you. 
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Brandt’s 
“Good Furniture" 

1809-11 Douglas Street Opposite Hotel Fontenellt 
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This Store Participates in the Wee1( of Wonderful Windows• Contest 1 
—See Our Window Tonight for the Letter It Contains— I 
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I ■! XTO organization is belter prepared 

■IN to supply the new spring apparel 
needs of Omaha men and women than 

1 ! the 

Browning’s Style Shop 
—Merchandise of Unquestioned Quality). 

!j —The Smartes of New Styles. 
—Most Liberal Terms of Credit. 

, j 
—Comprehensive Stocks. I 

Make it a point to »#e our heau- 

j tiful window* tonight—and plan 
( 

on •••infp our itock* during 
thi* apring opening week. 

BROWNING’S 
STYLE SHOP 

| ere Your Credit Is Good" 1407 Douglas St. 
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